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REFERENCE: X-7006 of 1 August, 1946.

SUBJECT: `Polish-Japaneee Wartime Collaboration in Intelligence

Regarding the attachment to referenoe communication, the
following information is known here concerning the identity 	 ..-,

	

of the indiv1dua6 mentioned therein: . 	 .
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Colonel GANO is0 lonel)StanislawAANO who is 	 */
presently with,	 General Staff_ ishle 
Garden,	 c.	 still n ha	 .

kz*ter-O Pe..)-N ZESKWINSKI and other	 telgeri_
--fiesently 1A41111)3414.

f, •, sc! .d.
cp . ' A 0 Colonel PRZESSW14 -SICI was former CH-land Military
,--C•	 Attaché and since his departure from the CH-land

(..
Legation, has been residing in Stockholm with no
business or official connections other than controlling
a CH-land fund to be dminist red for the benefit of

,..:_ac,,..
CH-land refugees in -lann.
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CConcerning rUchalyBIKOWSKI alias Peter Mitchell

ts,IVANOFF; g%PiotOIVANOT was a Polish Intelligence a ent
• in Sweden  from 1941 to 1944. He was a diplomat in  the

Japanese Legation and was furnished with a Manchurian
passport.,.--ffE-Obtained the confidence of General ONODERA

"and tilinished  him Ag19.2....._ination concerning Russian activities
in the Baltic area. Utilizing this as a cover, he was
able to , ish the C . -lenders a.p4 BB- , .dere 1 ckly an
abundan e of	 On 0	 erman	 apanese
activities in CF-land. He was the chief BB-land source
of Intelligence up until his departure in October, 1944,
for London due to the fact that some of his agents which
he was operating in CF-land were apprehended by the OF -
lender nd hls situationibecame wiet.e4ekiinee.uNrewils6l.e

\ ZABA is undoubtedly identical erri!orlbertAABA, a.../.44,...ie_
Polish citizen who was formerlv_114- - an and later	 .

Assistant Press Attache o0h-ii-cs-IAndqLegattpngin)
}e undoubtedlyundoubtedly has been a Bh-land 1Ource a...s4e, haa,collaborated
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with the local CH-land Intelligence organization

and is presently in BA-land representing a BB-land

newspaper as correspondent. The material furnished

by hin,therefore, was undoubtedly of a deception

nature.	 e.

We have no additional information concerning the other

individuals mentioned in reference communication.
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